
Cheapest Price Mini Ice Cream Truck Supplier in China

MOBILESALESSTORE

The direct sale of manufacturing to save costs for our
customers.

Keep a good quality and create a good outdoor sales window.









【Main technical parameters】
Production name Mobile food truck BJ1036V5JV5-D1
GVW (kg) 2550. Nominal weight (kg) 860.
Bordillus weight (kg) 1560. Cabin seats (man) two

General dimensions (mm) 5130 × 1780 × 2630 Size of the cabinet
(mm) 3000 * 1780 * 1810

Angle of approach / exit (°) 39/20 F / R Epohang (mm) 605/1055.

Number of axes two Base of the wheel
(mm) 3070.

Shaft load (kg) 700/1850. Maximum speed (km /
h) 115.

【Technical parameters of the chassis】
Chassis model BJ1036V5JV5-D1.
Brand Photography Maker Foton engine co., Ltd



Specification of tires 175R14LT 8PR. Number of tires 4

Front track base (mm) 1338. Base of the rear track
(mm) 1375.

Fuel type gasoline Emission standard Euro V.
Gearbox 5 gears forward and 1reverse
Cab Single row, left steering wheel

Technical parameters of the
engine

Engine model: LJ469Q-1AE999
Motor manufacturer Foton engine co., Ltd
Displacement (ml) 1249.
Max Power (KW) 64.
Maximum torque /
maximum torque speed. 118N.M / 6000RPM.

Standard configuration: The surface of the surface of the food surface is made of fiberglass
steel, intermediate interlayer for the heating layer and the fire insulation layer, and the
internal surface is made of stainless steel; The left and right side and the back can be
expanded and there is a bandwing bar on the left and right side. The internal compartment is
installed with LED reflectors, megaphone, master switch, USB interface, large space locker;
The side of the compartment is installed with two speakers, a storage battery 105A, an
external 220V power interface, external 15 M power cable, telescopic truck pedal; Different
colors of trucks and skin stickers are optional.
Optional food truck equipment Description:
Optional configuration: The internal compartment equipment can be customized in accordance
with the user's requirements, Suche Generator / Freezer / Frick Drink Machine / Vending Bar /
Cock, etc. The left Andright side of the compartment body can choose different forms of panel
structure; The sale window can also be opened on either side of the truck correction to
customer's demand, the following board can be deployed to extend the charge in operation;
The glass sliding window can also be chosen in both lides of the compartment body. The rear
door of the compartment can choose the individual door, the double flat door or the lifting door.
Both sides and the back of theThe compartment can be an optional advertising glass roller
lightbox or LEDScreen.truck Roof You can choose the air-conditioned above, the luggage
holder, the left side and the left side can be a chosen awning, the back of the truck can be a
cooking ladder.





Resume:
· Sale of sandwiches, like a fast food cart that can make and sell fast food.
· Cool cart that you can make food for yourself.
· Buy that you can sell phone and telephone card.
· Post help you can help everyone.
· Bookseller that can sell newspaper, magazine, etc.
· Housing when you have a car trip or jeep.
· Repair Shop to Main for your clients.
· Empty cart that does it for yourself.



http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/4x2-china-mobile-ice-cream-truck-supplier.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/1.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/mini-ice-cream-van-supplier.html


http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/IVECO-BRAND-mobile-food-truck.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/China-food-trailer-supplier.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/Dongfeng-4x2-fast-food-truck-supplier.html






1. Q: How long is the warranty period?
A: All our trucks are guaranteed one year or 25000 km since you get the truck.
2. Q: What is your company's main market?
A: We have customers around the world and our main market in Him Afrian, all individuals and
units are my partners, even though the product demand from the high quality automotive
industry in China.
3. Q: How much the production capacity and the supply capacity of itsfactory for one
year?
. A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of experience in sales of spare parts makes us have a
soft supply channel.
4. Q: Where is your factory?
A: Our company is located in the city of Suizhou, Province of Hubei, the capital of the vehicle of
special purpose in China. Welcome to our factory.
5. Q: Is the reason why our company chose?
A: We have the abundant supply of resources, professional quality inspection engineers,
excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, will allow you to
experience the most profitable and more convenient "detention" acquisition services, it will
effectively reduce the purchase .cost.






